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Clarkson Named To
Head The Natural
Science Division
.•• •;l ll.11

Mr. Mille r
Bryan Clarkson

Mr. Miller Bryan Clarkson has
recently been appointed head of
the Natural Science Division.
A native Chicagoan, Mr. Clarkson's college days carried him to
Baylor U. where he received his
Bachelors degree in Math and
Physics and Texas A aD,d M where
he received his Masters. He has
also done graduate work at Texas
and Louisiana State University.
Mr. Clarkson's teaching experience includes a total of 22 years at

such institutions as L.S.U. , Baylor,
Texas A and M., Crane Junior
College, and McNeese State College, the latter where h e also held
the position of division chairman.
As part of our own distinguished
faculty , Mr. Clarkson teaches Physical Science, Physics, and Applied
Math.
As the Science Division Head,
Mr. Clarkson teaches Physical Science, Physics, and Applied Math.
As the Science Division Head,
Mr. Clarkson sees his main task
as being the strengthening of the
undergraduate and graduate science programs.
He has commended the students
in their responsiveness to the science programs and believes that
there i's great potential in some of
the students majoring in science.
The future looks bright.
The INTERIM expresses congratulations to Mr. Clarkson in
his new and well-deserved position,
and h·opes that he will always be
successful in his main purpose in
the classroom, that is, "to challenge the students to their fullest
potential."

CORNOG DISCUSSES
TEACHER EDUCATION
On January 31 Dr. W. H. Cornog,
a prominent leader in the field of
ed ucation, lectured to faculty and
students in the Little Theater on
the general topic of "The Education of American Teachers."
_
Specifically, Dr. Cornog limited
himself to an evaluation of two
· current books on the subject: The
Education of American Teachers
by James Conant, and The Miseducation of American Teachers
by J. D. Koener. While Koener's
book confined itself for the most
part to oft-repeated generalities,
Conant's work, in Dr. Cornog's
opinion, presented a much more
scientific approach to the age-old
problems of education.
Among those recommendations
by the latter author and reaffirmed
by Dr. Cornog was a plea for gen-

eral, liberal arts colleges in place
of the traditional teachers' college;
in this respect Mr. Conant also advocated a minimization of education cou rses in the general curr iculum.

Dr. William Howenstine has announced that a ll students that are
interested in Camp Reinberg program should apply in his office
C-319. This program affords a
chance for the student to get experience in out-door education, and
in the handling of children of all
ages. At the same time the student is able to have experience in
independent study, and counseling
in a summer camp situation.

Camp Reinberg is a camp near
Palatine, Ill. During the summer
it functions in conjunction with
various groups and neighborhood
organizations. Children under tpe
guidance of these groups are sent
here with no profit for the camp.
The students from C. T. C. work
with these children in the program
set up by the camp. It is an opportunity well worth looking into
and one that should not be by
passed.

C.T.C.-N. Students
Enjoy Argentina
A letter has been received by the
C.T.C.-North Spanish Department
from Argentina bringing news of
Misses Lucy Ogg, Patricia Barker
and Sharon Wapole, three C.T.C.North students who interrupted
their studies to spend a year
abroad. The girls were recipients
of ,scholarships which enable them
to study at the Catholic University
in Buenos Aires. While in Argentina, each of the girls is living with
an Argentine family. In addition
to enjoying a genu ine family life
experience, they have been extended the warmest hospitality by Miss
Nelly Cattarosi, who, many of you
may rem ember, visited ou r campus
for two clays just a year ago. At
that time Miss Cattarosi was a
grad uate student at the University
of Illinois, but she has now returned to her position as a Spanish
professor in a teacher-training institution in Argentina. Lucy, who
wrote in behalf of the group, raves
about the tremendous advantages
of perfecting the foreign language
in an atmosphere wher~ it is used

In regard to certification on the
elementary and high school level,
Mr. Conant, and again Dr. Cornog,
made certain stipulations, among
these were the following: a bachelor's degree, preferably in a liberal
arts program, successful performance in student teaching, and a
The First International Fair was
state-endorsed teaching certificate. h eld by UNESCO -CEF (United
In conclusion, Dr. Cornog point- Nations Educational, Scientific and
ed out the Chicago Teacher's Col- Cultural Organization - Children's
lege North is ,one of the few Edu cation Fund) on February 5,
institutions taking the right step 1964 during the afternoon and evein the direction of teacher educa- ning in the school gym. The
UNESCO-CEF organization of
tion.
C.T.C.-N. considered their first fair
a big success.

constantly. Incidentally the Spanish portion of her letter was perfect with regards to usage and
style .
Lucy continues, "At the same
time I am looking forward to returning to our campus. One thing
that this trip has really done· f <U:.._
m e is that it's made me realize
how wonderful our school is. I
never really appreciated it before."
Lucy plans to bring an Argentine
girl back with her for a visit. She
tells about the tapes she has made
of Argentines speaking, adding, "I
can guarantee you that you'll love
them. I have had a lot of kids my
age tape; then there's Edmundo
Saunders, a TV star who has two
of his own programs in B.A., a
Congressman and many others. I
am sure that the Spanish Club
will find these tapes very . interesting." She has also tried her hand
at teaching English as a foreign
language and says that in her adult
class of 19 students, she's the
youngest.

UNESCO-CEF FAIR IS
HIGHLy suc·cESSFUL

GREAT P.H.C. DANCE
On Tuesday, February 11th, the
Physical Health Club held anoth er
s u ccessful social event. It was a
Valentine Dance held in the gym.
Judging from the attendance, it
was a highly successful event, Jor
over 200 students were present.
The dance music was supplied

APPLY FOR CAMP

by the Rhythm-Aires. During their
rest periods, records were played.
Refreshments were included in
the cost of admission.
The n ext event on the Physical
Health Club calendar will be a
FUN NIGHT to be held on Thursday night, February 27th.

The colorful displays of artifacts
from nine different countries were
loaned to the organization by the
facu lty, fore ign counsels and interested people. The countries represented were Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Mexico, Bolivia, West
Germa ny, Israel , and tlw Unite-cl
Arab Republ ic.

Continuous entertainment was
provided by various dance groups
who performed in their native
costume. Some students and facul ty of the college added to this main
attraction.
The buffet of delicacies was prepared by members of the student
body, the faculty and friends which
added to the authenticity of the
fair.
The members of UNESCO are
very grateful to their sponsor Dr.
Kirk and to Mrs. Zimmerman and
the rest of the fac ulty and student
body for their cooperation and
support in making this fair a big
success. We are all looking for ward to ::i. tf'Pnclin g tlw fflit · JH'Xf
year.

INTERIM
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Sculpture By A
Student Artist

If you take a second look at the
sculpture titled "A Study for a
Scultpure Garden" being exhibited
in the C Building, you'll notice that
the form is one of paper mache
and not of stone as it appears to
be. Another interesting fact is that
this is the work of one of · our
students, Frank Blatnick, a fourth
semester biology major.
Upon seeing a stone sculptured
figure last month, Mr. Gorski assured some of his students that
they probably couldn't do as well.
Frank took this as a challenge and

DO WE GET MOST
OUT OF COLLEGE?

proved his inhere.nt artistic ability
Austin, Texas- (1.P.) ~ How can J enlist the talents of retired profesby creating this sculpture in· his students get the most out of col- sors, many of whom are "quite
Art in Society Class. It wasn't an lege- not just from their courses lively."
easy job and it took many weeks bu~ from all ~~pects_ of colleg~ l_ife;,
Already established under stuof patience and diligence in com- Domg son:e . pract!cal theo~izi~g tlent auspices, with faculty advispleting it by achieving the objec- on that subJect, m combmat10n ers are the Cultural Entertainment
tive of the concept by creating a with preci'se fact-finding, is Dr. Co~mittee series Texas Union
consistently organized, simple and Earl_ Koile, Universi~y of Te~as ed- speakers program ~nd the students'
holistic form depicting action.
ucat~onal psyc~ologist who :i_s con- Association visiting fellows proWe thank Frank for his contri- duc~mg a sp~cial study of student gram. Dr. Kaile advocates additionbution to our art progr~m, but affairs on this campus.
al undertakings of this nature.
more important, for his setting the
He has reached some tentative
The forbidden word in Dr. Kaile's
example for the rest of us by show- conclu sions:
ing that we all do have some ere- Students' learning experiences lexicon is "extracurricular." H e
ative artistic ability, regardless of outside the classroom, through pro- conceives of student affairs as part
of the larger curriculum of the
our area of concentration, and that grams they themselves organize
this talent just needs to be brought and carry out, should mesh more University, a laboratory for liberal
education. He looks with disfavor
out and developed. The required effectively with academic work.
six hours of art will help us all to
- At the students' invitation, pro- upon the stereotypical "fun-andfind this quality and perhaps in fessors might serve as "experts" games" approach to student life
some cases achieve a little satis- or consultants for significant, aca- and the student "leader" whose
faction in our endeavor.
··demically-oriented student projects. goal is self-aggrandizement.
In keeping with the University's
This coming spring we hope to
- Organized student affairs,
have a series of art exhibits repre- oriented toward general University poli_cy of encouraging independent
sentative of student work. Wheth- goals, can help students become study, Dr. Kaile believes out-of.
class programs should help stuer or not your a "bug" on art, responslble, mature persons.
Dr. Kaile sees faculty participa- dents to take more responsibility
keep an eye out for forthcoming
art exhibits, as the name of the tion (without the taint of "paternal- in their own learning and to use
ism") as a major asset in student more fully "the resources of this
artist may be your own!
affairs programs. He would also vast University."

GEOGRAPHY CLUB
FORMED AT C.T.C.-N.

"'-- -Oo far away places with strange
sounding names interest you, or
are you a geography major? Then,
join the newly formed Geography
Club. A well-rounded program has
been planned for the perfect way
to spend your activity hour on the
first and third Thursdays of each
month in Room A-133.
On January 30th, approximately
thirty-five students elected President Chuck Theodore, Vice President George Dervis, Recording Secretary-Treasurer Nancy Berndt,
and Corresponding Secretary Jodi
Mills as the officers of the club.
Sponsors are Drs. Charlier and
Dierickx.
The meetings will usually consist of a film concerning a geographical area of the world followed by a discussion. It has been
discovered that there are many
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staff members who are familiar
with areas of the world and are
willing to speak at meetings, thus
providing programs for many
meetings to come.
One or · two field trips, to be
planned, may take place during
spring vacation or ·possibly over
a weekend. .
·
Any students who were born in
foreign countries or have traveled
and have slides, if you would be
interested in speaking before the
Geography Club members, by all
means, please contact one of the
officers or sponsors.
Wanted: Members with fnterests
in geography, current affairs, or
information about courses for certification as a geography major.
Act _now, Geography Club wants
you!

TALKING
SQUI

Hey Girls, Want
To .Be A Queen
The 10th Annual National College Queen Contest is looking for
"the nation's most outstanding college girl" in the fields of academic
achievements and scholastic ability.
The girls will be judged on their
intelligence, genera l knowledge,
qualities of leadership, and their
personalities. During open discussions, the contestants will be asked
their opinions on a wide range of
topics.
All undergraduate girls, . from
freshmen through and including
seniors, are eligible, provided that
they are between the ages of 17
and 22, and are not married.
Every college student interested
iri entering this contest may write
for full details and a free entry
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blank to: "National College Queen
Contest Committee, 1501 Broadway, New York 36, New York."
Applications must be received in
New York City by midnight, April
20, 1964. She will receive a questionnaire, in which she will be
asked to describe her scholastic
career, her grades, her campu s ac:
tivities, h er hobbies and scores of
other pertinent information.
If selected as the State Winner,
she'll receive a 10 day trip to New
York City, all expenses paid, to
compete with the other 49 State
Winners for the g'rand award of
$5,000 in prizes, including a trip
to Europe, a Renault "Caravelle"
sports convertible, and $500 worth
of fashions by Oleg Cassini.

INTERIM
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''PEACHES AND CREAM"
by Martha Thoennes

Last Tuesday, February 11, Mr.
Louis Bomrich spoke at a Convocation for faculty and students.
The title of his speech was "Fruits
for International Co-operation,"
and although its original intent
was supposedly pointed towards a
plug for the United Nations it
sounded more like a load of political campaign promises aimed at
lulling the audience into a pseudosecurity before the final blast. Personally, I fully expected Mr. Bornrich to pass around the hat after
his empassioned account of worldwide co-operation and brotherhood.
In essence the U.N. was presented to us as the cure-all for
each and every world ill. During the course of his talk . the audience was bombarded with one
generalization after another, each
of which was so carefully phrased
as to avoid any small truth or unpleasantry. Not one of these statements, which were obviously intended for our utter amazement

and we, as heirs to this fortune,
should look forward to the next
forty or fifty years with breathless
expectation.
Come now. I'm the last person
to preach out-and-out pessimism,
but at the same time I can hardly
be so naive as to believe that
things are all that great! It seems
as if we've come to the point where
those in ,,authority no longer excuse their mistakes but rather
choose to ignore them completely
while creating some fantastic fairy
tale for successive generations.
Nor did it appear that many others were substantially impressed
by the material presented. Not
only was the attendance noticeably
poor, but the audience was quite
markedly still and unresponsiv:e.
In the course of his speech Mr.
Bomrich stated that since the mid
1940's forty-nine new nations have
formed, none of which have been
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iTIPS _·TO FEMALES
FOR FINDING GUYS
by Tim Scanlan

Whenever one of our C.T.C.North co-eds is asked the time-honored question, "How do you like
the guys here at school" she will
usually reply with, "What guys?"
or, "Are you -kidding?" These curt
replies only reveal a lack of sufficient observation of our male undergraduates. To become adequately orientated to this situation, we
offer these few suggestions to our
gals on how to go about meeting
the C.T.C.-N. man:

(Remember, we all can't be Rock
Hudson- and anyway, where would
he be without his sunglasses?)
1. The next time you see an interesting stranger in the halls, run
up behind him and throw your
arms around his .neck, shouting
wildly, "Hi, Frank!" (There is no
substantially lost to Communism. better way to meet Pete.)
We could only wonder at this
and edificatio11, was backed up by statement in the face of constant
fact or statistics of any type. On
the whole- we were left with only reports to the contrary. Ultimately
Mr. Bomrich's word that the world this was the total reaction to each
of Mr. Bomrich's startling "revis safe, and nothing else.
Abou t half-way through his lee- elations" geared to an audience
tl which has, for the most part, been
ture, I beg~n to wonder exac "1 educated under the constant threat
what the pomt was anyway, and it of communism and atomic warfare.
Located at both ends of the cofcertainly appeared that we were
fee shop are bulletin boards, secbeing presented with an entirely
We were whitewashed into a tors of which, are covered with
new appr oach to the world situa- bunch of romantic hogwash over valuable student information.
tion. If I under st ood correctly, Mr. the "brotherhood" of the world,
Brochures, letters, and notices
Bomrich intended for us to believe and if the audience was not enthat the world is in really great tierly receptive, there was ample are tacked on these boards for our
benefit. One can discover where
shape-all peaches and cream- reason.
to buy a 1959 Volkswagon, the
plane fare to Europe this summer,
coming educational pr ograms on
WTTW, etc., - etc. However, the
main items of interest on the
beards are announcements of fellowships and scholarships available to students.
The Departmept of Geology, University of Hawaii, is offering a fellowship to a graduating senior inComplete Line of O ffice Supplies
terested in a Ph.D. and teaching at
the college level. Stevens Bros.
Foundation Inc., offers educational loans to senior and graduate

2. Go to the gym at 1:00 on
Thursdays ·and ask if you can get
into a basketball game (you must
be careful to ask the team who is
wearing the shirts.)
3. Don't go into the cafeteria
when it is crowded.
4. Read tne INTERIM (men like
the intellectual type.)
5. Ask for directions (to anywhere.)
6. Wear jungle gardenia perfume.
7. Take _a male opinion poll on,
say- air pollution, or foreign aid.
8. Ask the C.T.C.-N. man sitting
next to you at the lunch counter
to get you something stronger
than your glass of tomato juice.
9. Always have trouble getting
doors open.
10. Join M.S.O. (But watch out
for init1atio·n.)

CONVENIENT BULLETIN BOARDS 4 U

LINCOLN OFFICE SUPPLIES
SOCIAL & COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MIMEOGRAPH & DUPLICATOR PAPERS
TYPING BONDS - TISSUES

5137 LINCO LN AVENUE
TELEPHON E 334-0563
Special Discount to C.T.C.-N. 'Students
I

m en students, to aid them in the
completion of their schooling. The
University of Kansas is offering
fellowships, scholarships and__~·- ...sistantships in the Department of
Geology, from $500 to $2,100. M.I.T.
has announced assistantships and
fellowships for graduate work in
the Earth Sciences.
Other universities represented on
the boards include Wayne State,
Washington U. in St. Louis, Mo.,
Brandeis, Yale and the University
of Maine.
But why go on, the bulletin
boards are available to all, with
the information much more complete than the INTERIM could provide. Suffice it to say that the bulletin boards are literally covered
with valuable information available to all.

DEADLIN E NEXT ISSUE
W EDN ESDAY, FEBRUARY _26 TH
I 0:00 AT THE LATEST

Robert Hanney To
Speak March I Otl1
At 11 o'clock on March 10th in
the Little Theater, "Augery for the
Social Studies" which is sub-titled,
"Prospects for Social Studies in
the Public Schools" will be presented to the faculty and students
of C.T.C.-N.
The speaker will be Robert Hanney, who is a curri culum specialist ,

and the former Assistant Director
for secondary education and teacher of Social Studies at the lab
school of the University of Chicag o.
Mr. Hanney is being sponsor ed
as a g uest s peaker t hrough Dr.
June Nash, C.T.C.-N. faculty memb0r.

INTERIM
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Book Review

Play Review

''New York City
Is Missing"
by Kathy Hammar

When William Mathieu star ts a
melody on the Second City piano,
lights dim, voices hush, and people
get a quick sip of their drink before the curtain goes up. Drinking and smoking in the dark are
talents developed by regular Second City fans . The trick is to fin ish the sip or drag before the next
series of blackouts or scenes start
or you may choke on a gag line.
The Second City's quick witted
players run wild through the past ,

present and into the futu re. Pas t
problems include the prodigal son
who returns home to find his family has moved. The present paradoxes illustrate a light hearted approa ch to some current social situations. One describes a social
worker who starts out to_convince
a g uitar playing youth he should
go to work, and ends up joining
the rebel in song on the park
bench. Projecting into the future
to planet Xl3, our hero requests
"to see the leader" only to find the
leader is a flower he has already
picked and placed in his lapel.
After a carousel of skits, the en tire cast (John Brent, Jack Burns,
Ann Elder, Sally Hart, Gene Kaqish, Omar Shapli, _David Steinberg )
takes part in the Grand Improvisational Grimm Fairy Tale Opera.
The audience suggested Fairy Tale
is done in semi-costume and sung
dialog for a riotous climax to the
show.
I'm sure you'll enjoy the clever
capers of the cast and the memorable mood of the theater at Second City.

PENSEES
P ensees, (Maplegrove Books), by firs t to Paris and then to the midHenri Rochard
west. The limited knowledge of
French of the r eviewer forces her
Henri Rochard, pseudonym of to merely detect ballads, sonnets
Professor Charlier, has puzzled us and to notice that much of the
even more than with his novel, poetry would qualify it as impresFor the Lov e of Kate. This time sionistic r ather than realism.
most of us, unless we hurriedly enA copy of the book has been
roll in Mr. Devaud's French class,
donated
to the library by the auwill not even understand him .
thor. So if you want to try your
Pensees- which in English means
thoughts- is a small volume of French, go see the librarian.
poems. The book is enlivened by
A final news flash! On Decemoriginal drawings of numerous ber 11, 1963, Dr. Charlier was notiplaces where Dr. Charlier visited. fied by wire that For the Lov e of
Some of them refer to the text , Kate is now under consideration
most a r e just attractive charcoal for possible movie adaptation by
drawings.
Co l umbia Pictures Corporation,
1438 No. Glower , Hollywood 28,
The poems, written in French, California, according to Kenneth L.
are, according to the author, a col- Evans, Executive Story Editor of
lection of thoughts gathered from Columbia and Alou ro H. Smith, Dihis st udent days up to his depart- rector of Sales, Publicity and Proure from the Eastern United States, motion of Exposition Press.

·WHERE YOU SIT, DOES
MAl(E A DIFFERENCE

Elmira, N.Y.- (1.P .) - Where a
student habitually sits- in a cla ssroom may affect her learning, indicate something about her personality, or her attitudes toward the
course and teacher, judging from
resear ch being carried out by Dr.
by Joseph Hertel
Edward R. Ostrander, associate
pr ofessor of psychology at E lmira
We had a treat last Friday when overwhelming response of the au- College.
the sixth grade classes of Ray- dience backs this statement.
The cast had as much fun permond school presented My Fair
Previous st udies show that stuLiza, adapted from My Fair Lady. fo r ming the show as the audience dents do tend to choose either the
It was a hit the minute the piano had watching it, and the play was same seat or a r ea of a classroom
started playing and the curtains far beyond the prior expectations day after day and that there is
of the students. Even though the some correlation between their
· opened in the first scene.
players did not have time for a full
Gilbert Russel, as Professor Hig- rehearsal and work out lighting choice of seats and their interest
gins, stole the show along with and stage sets, due to the lack of and achievement in the course,
Oscar Johnson as the Colonel and time, the play was so ter rific that said Dr. Ostrander. His research,
Diane Howard as Eliza. Their act- the students are heard to say that ther efore, may have bearing on
seldom considered factors in the
ing, along with ' the rest of the they want the children back a gain. teaching-learning process.
cast, including the dancers and
To those of you who missed it,
chorus, all combined to make this we hope that if there is another
Dr. Ostrander's interest in this
one of the best enjoyed perform- time, you will see these children. s ubject was fi r st rou sed about two
ances held at the college. The They are great.
years ago when one of his advanced psychology students ex:
plored the seating habits of 120
hig h school students in a term reBoston, Mass. - (I. P .) - North- devices will be the area of concen- search pr oject. She found that
eastern University has announced tration, as well as research proj- three quarters of them consistentappointment of a r esearch psychol- ects in t he field of pr og rammed ly sat either in the center or
around the borders of the classogist to lead a revolutionary edu- ins truction.
The "mecha nical schoolmarms" rooms as they changed from class
cation program using programmed
instruction and teaching machines will , a t the present, be employed to class. When she classified their
to improve college level teaching prima rily in fr es hman courses seating as "in front or a t the back
wit h the obj ect of r educing the of the rooms," -slightly over half
and r educe student dropouts.
Named director of the new de- dro p-out rate a mong fi r st-year s tu- w ere found to occupy the same
partment to be known as the Di- dents , which is a national educa- section in each of their classrooms.
vision of P r ogrammed Instruction tional pr oblem.
Another of his students d,i stribF reshmen with varied secondary
is James E . Gilbert, fo r merly a
r esearch psychologist for the Na- school back g rounds will be able to uted questionnai res to about 70
tional Security Agency at Fort work independentl y with the aid women in her r esidence hall. These
of the teaching m a chines and con- students indicated where they haMeade, Mar yland.
Pla ns call for eventual establis h- seque ntl y br ing them selves up to bitually sat in th eir var iou s classes,
m e nt of a g raduate program fo r the ge neral class level. Use of the t heir g rades in the course, and
persons in educa tion in which t he- tea chin g m a chines w ould be at rated , on · a s cale, their likin g f or
t he course a nd ins truct or.
ory a nd uses of tea ching m achine other than reg ular cla ss ho urs .

Play Review

''MY .·FAIR LIZA''

REDUCING DROP-OUTS

Interestin gly, she found no rela tionship between sea ting and
grades, possibly because most college classes are small but she did
find that those who gave a high
rating to both course and instructor tended to sit in the center of
the room rather than around the
edges.
Last year another of Dr. Ostrander 's students attempted to find a
correlation be tween seating habits
in classes, the students' interest in
their work and their gra de expectations. After they had taken their
first fi ve weeks test , students were
asked what grade they had expected to r eceive in t he cour se
when the course began, what they
expected after the fi r st five weeks,
and whether they found the classes
interesting.
Students who expressed high interest and whose grade expectations went up a ft er five weeks contact with the course tended thereafter to sit farther forward in the
classroom. Those with hig h interest, but who felt discouraged after
five weeks ,tended to move farther
back , and those who admitted that
they w er en't much inter ested in
the course but w ere not worried
about their grades were likely to
stay where they wer e.
Dr. Ostrander has received $3,000 from the N ational Institute of
Health which will ena ble him to
employ a professiona lly t rained
person to carry out the s tatistical
analyses. Additional data will be
collected on students ' self description s, t y pe and s ize of class, loca'tion of windows, doors and black boa rds a s poss ible fa ctor s in flu encing seating choices.

Ed__itorials

Letters To Editor
To theEditor of INTERIM:

Eclitor's Note

Thank you very much Dr. LeStudents ask what linguistics
says about this ·rule of phonics: fevre, your letter exposes some of
"When two vowels go a-walking, the things that were soft-pedaled
the first one does the talking."
in my Language Arts Method
(
Will oracles never cease, or old course. However, even your Stur.cbromides never die?
ture ancl Function course clidn't
To play this vowel a-walking and help me when I was asked the otha-talking game, observe three laws er day; "What is the present tense
of phonics:
of the verb from which the word
1. Vowels are letters (a, e, i, o, WROUGHT comes?"
u, sometimes y). Linguists are just
wrong in thinking vowels are
sounds.
2. Vowels (letters, of course)
sometimes go a-walking and a-talking together.

Following are six randomly sampled families of words that clearly
demonstrate how this vowel game,
based on the modern science of
phonics, helps children attack
words.
1. lead (Field commander : Get
lead out of your pants. Lead on.)
read (Teacher: Have you read
the assignment Please read it.)
bread(?)
2. seen (Trick-or-treater: We
seen a ghost.)
been (Stranger: We never been
here before.)
3. believe, receive, seive, rein,
stein.
·

(Miss Driscoll: I believe you will
receive a seive, a rein, and a stein.)
4. house, soup; louse, group;
souse, croup.
(Scout leader: Is there a louse
loose in this group?)
5. blow, now; know, bow; snow,
cow; row, row.
Drama coach: Do you now know
how to blow snow in a row without
a row, brown cow?
If you believe all you hear,
words attacked in this way never
fight back.
Carl A. Lefevre
Professor of English
Chairman,
Communication Skills Program

BEATLE INVASION
The man who said, "There will always be an Englancl," saicl so
before the BEATLE invasion.
After watching_the BEATLES on T.V. for two successive Sundays,
I'm worried. Oh, not about society, "the younger generation," or anything equally depressing. I'm worried about myself. You see, I enjoyed them immensely.
It seems to be a mark of idiocy among the "educated" to admit
that the BEATLES "send" you. The fact that they happen to send m e
to the floor, convulsed with laughter, doesn't enter into it.
However, as a patriotic American, I think it be my duty to point
out one thing; ELVIS IS STILL THE GREATEST.

HOW TO TEACH?

3. When vowels do go a-walking To the Editor:

and a-talking, they often say their
names aloud, or pronounce their
long sounds!
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PIONEERS IN EDUCATION
It is hoped that the above title
has caught your eye, and will sustain your interest for this brief
thank you. Since May, 1963, the
restless spirit of a number of students from Chicago Teachers College-North · found new depths of
expression. This expression took
the form of service to others.
Through a volunteer program, a
total of 14 students have served as
pioneers in a program of independent study while living and
working with young . people from
subcultural areas representative of
Cook County. Appropriately this
pioneering has taken place at camp.
Ask the pioneers for the details,
all we want to express is our sincere thanks to the students who
worked extra hard making the program of independent study a possibility.

Chicago Teache,rs College-North is a Liberal Arts teachers college.
Usually, teacher training institutions have been thought of as places
where those people who couldn't make the grade at a "regular" college
went and got an easy Education Degree. I suppose, w e were founded
with the idea that a person with a Liberal Arts degree could teach at
least as well as someone with an Education degree. Other things enter
into this, of course, but on the whole it seems to be
reasonable assumption.
However, there is considerable alarm at C.T.C.-N. about the status
of our professional Education Department. Naturally enough, this
emotion is felt most keenly by persons whose livelihood depends upon
the continued existence of the Education Courses. But it seems to me
that we shouldn't let this fact stand in the way of a reasonable evaluation of the problem. The truth of the matter is that the professional
Education__courses h ave a great deal to offer to the prospective tea;:,"''" .
The assumption here is that, knowing how to teach is at least as important as knowing what to teach. Another rather logical assumption.
It would be foolish for us to pretencl that we know the way out of
this difficulty. One thing that we are relatively sure of, is that C.T.C.-N.
has yet to solve the problem. At pr esent, we are placing too little
emphasis upon the "HOW" of teaching.
The saving factor in all of this is our youth. We are still growing
up and we trust that the rather sad state of professional Education
at C.T .C.-N. will be temporary.

a

Pioneers:

WE .SURRENDER

Ann Auerbach
Marsha Mall
John Czech
Alisha Plotkin
Betty Goldand
Thelma Schwartz
We on INTERIM have capitulated to the heavy hand of the eleSandra Harris
Helene Siegel
Linda Hofmeister Martha Thoennes mentary school. Assignments, which have recently been torn off our
bulletin boards as fast as we coulcl replace them, will no longer be
Joel Jacobson
Mary Traynor
1)0sted on our own bulletin board. Even if someone else has nothing
James Kreiling Karon Tulip
better to do than fool around with bulletin boards, we feel that we do.
Sincerely,
Robert L. Vogl
Program Director
Camp Reinberg
Palatine, Illinois
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LOOI( AT ENGLISH LYCOMING LOOI( S AT
Eugene, Ore.-(I.P.) - Many people now teaching English classes
are ill prepared to do so, according
to Dr. Albert R. Kitzhaber, professor of English at the University of
Oregon and the newly-elected president of the National Council of
Teachers of English.
"I doubt that the specter of a
'national curriculum' which we often see raised should alarm us.
Considering how hard it is to get
English teachers to agree on almost anything, I think there is little likelihood of any such monolithic course of study emerging,"
he said.
Scholars of language and rhetoric and literature from the colleges and universities must agree
to work closely with the people
who are teaching English in the
schools, and with specialists in
English education, Dr. Kitzhaber
stated.

He pointed out that summer in'
stitutes are helping to improve the
preparation of teachers already in
the field, but added that federal
funds were needed to support such
institutes.
Dr. Kitzhaber is the director of
the Project English center at the
University, which is part of a federally-financed program to improve
the English curriculum. Project
English, he said, has been a promising development, but he added
that panels which review such proposals should be made up of persons who- have a comprehensive
knowledge of English as an academic discipline.
Commenting on "the present uneasy status of the college freshman
English course," Dr. Kitzhaber
said that many English departments a:re faced with the prospect
either of upgrading the traditional
freshman English course or of getting rid of it.

ITS CURRICULUM
Williamsport, Pa.-( I. P . )- The
Academic Program at Lycoming
College recently came under close
scrutiny by President D. Frederick Wertz. Excerpts from his Report for 1963 follow:
When the College accepted the
mandate of the academic world to
fashion a curriculum with quality
and strength which could serve the
needs of. today's world, the campus
became alive with ferment.
The new curriculum is popularly
known as the four course program.
Each course carries the same credit-hour equivalent of four semester
hours, although the concept of semester hours is to be abandoned in
favor of the unit course principle.
Under this principle, the passing of
30 unit courses is required for graduation.
A normal pattern will allow students to complete all requirements
for the degree within the traditional eight semesters of college work.
Acceleration is possiWe if a student desires to attend summer sessions. He could probably finish the
required 30 unit courses with three
academic years and the two intervening summers. Minimum grade
requirements demand · that . students shall pass at least 24 unit
courses with grades of C or better.
· Considerable flexibility in course
selection appears within the framework of the curriculum. The result
will be an individual student program that best fits his needs and
his capacities. But far from being
a free elective system, the pattern
is flexible only within carefully constructed curricular requirements.
The plan recognizes the validity
of including three primary elements in the student's program: 1.
The Major 2. Courses . Supporting
the Major; and 3. General Education, subtitled 'Distribution Re'quirements' purely for convenience.
Normally, equal time within the
curriculum is allowed for the study
of courses -in these three areas.
A student is expected to devote
approximately one third of his program to courses in a strengthened
major, a second third to courses
from other departments which satisfactorily support his major, and
the remaining third to selected
courses representing the major divisions of college work.

GOOD TEACHING
GOOD WRITING -High school English teachers- and people- vociferously and constantly bemoan the fact that many of our kids are managing to get
H- .. ~,1gh the elementary schools without learning to express themselves
1" written form. We do not, of course, doubt that in some cases there
is validity in such a claim. However, something should be said for the
occasional efforts of the elementary school teacher- In behalf of all
teachers dedicated heart and soul to the task of helping children to
think and to express their thoughts, an das evidence of their success
in this endeavor, we print the following two poems written by 8th
grade studentsI Have Loved
On display; the new snow and the shining leaves
I have loved
White mountains and hills brightly sparkling,
Striped with purple haze; ,
And bright cloudless days; ice-covered branches
Under the sun's light;
The quiet purr of the family cat
And the staccato bark of the dog;
The lake and the bright yellow sun of dawn.

The soft melody of the hi-ti that soon
Lulls me to sleep; vacations;
The quickening grind of the wheels
That chug and screech as the train pulls out;
Rainbows, historic spots, ancient relics
On display; the new snow and the shining leaves
On trees.
Peeves
I have hated .
Jokers at camp who put leaves in your bed;
Telephone;; that ring in the middle ·of the night ;
Straight-backed chairs; faucets that drip
When you try to sleep; loud-mouthed
Baseball fans sitting behind me; glasses
That slip from your nose; squeaking shoes;
Bubbling coffee pots; pianos that play
Out of tune; and a closed car on a summer day.
And I still do.

Inherent in a good curriculum is
an important degree of flexibility.
While the new curriculum does increase the flexibility in course selections by students within the distribution requirements ( general
education) and the courses supporting the major, the curricular plan
provides for a profound change in
our concepts relating to the major.
Students electing to 'major in a
given department take · essentially
the same courses. A solid- core of
eight unit courses makes up the
basic major in almost every department. For the average student whose interests and capacities
may be somewhat limited, the
eight unit core major shall be ·
deemed sufficient. But opportunity
must be given to the better than
average student, and the scholarly
professor as well, to probe somewhat more deeply into a given subject.
For this purpose, a series of advanced level courses open only to
qu·alified students upon consent of
the department head and the instructor are provided. These may
take the form of independent
study, seminar study and departmental honors.
We recognize that certain types
of curricula do tend to spread students too thinly across too many
subjects. This was historically a
natural reaction · to the overt attempts at specialization. Yet the
impression that broad general education has not found wide acceptance, and the fact that it is falling into disrepute amorig the nation's better colleges, has caused
us to re-evaluate the wisdom of
such a curricular design.
The movement toward fewer and
better courses is not, apparently,
a momentary fad. It is gaining
ground in many well-established institutions throughout the nation.
Under this plan of curricular reorganization, the student will, in
general be taking only four
courses (one fewer than at present) each semester. Just as important from the standpoint of our
de·m ands for superior teaching, the
Faculty will be teaching three
courses rather than four. There is
strong presumptive evidence that
such a procedure can allow for
substantial improvement in teaching.

INTERIM STAFF
Watch For Announcements Concerning
Staff Breakfast and Staff Meeting .
Also, All Staff Read Notice on
Bulletin Board Concerning Work.

